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Off allocation water access to end next week
Based on the current rate of diversions, Murray Irrigation will soon exhaust all its
available supplementary allocation.
Therefore, we will not be extending off allocation water access beyond the presently scheduled conclusion on
Wednesday 11 September. This will be the case even if the NSW Office of Water extends access to
supplementary water flows beyond this date.
Customers are reminded that the last full day of off allocation water access will be Tuesday 10 September.
Water deliveries beyond this day will be accounted as on allocation water.
If customers do not want to continue irrigating with on allocation water, they must place a finish order for
operating outlets before 6.30am on Wednesday 11 September.
For further Information, please contact reception on T. 1300 138 265.
Potential for flow restrictions
Orders for off allocation water continue to increase rapidly. As a consequence, several channels are
approaching flow restrictions. Those channels include the Blighty, Tuppal, Mallan and Southern Branch Canal.
Outlets that have their flows restricted will have a yellow tag attached to them. Customers who use web
ordering will also receive a message about restrictions when they logon to WaterNow.
If there is no capacity available on your channel, WaterNow will prompt customers to accept an alternative date
or flow rate for delivery. If this alternative is unacceptable, customers should select ‘reject’ and then select
‘continue’ which will submit the original order as an ‘unsatisfied order’. Murray Irrigation planning staff will then
review the order and contact you with further information.
For any further questions regarding the potential for flow restrictions, customers should contact Murray
Irrigation planning staff via reception on T. 1300 138 265.
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